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: into your apiary when you least expect it. The Be 
Vis sooner you discover its presence, the less difficult oy 
WG and expensive will be its eradication. lf you Sy 

4 know exactly what to do when you discover it, fed 
@ much valuable time may besaved. No better in- DB 
fa struction and advice on these points can be found SS 
aE than that given in a five-page article written by ie 
<< R. L. Taylor, and published in the February Bee- 5) 

(ea Keepers’ Review. It is comprehensive yet con- SS 
4 cise. The description of the disease, the instruc- Pe 

© | tions how to detect it are the best and most com- py 
a | plete of any I have seen. No one need be mis- Sy 
SS taken in indentifying foul brood after reading =o 

; this article. Mr. Taylor then goes on and tells > 
a how to hold the disease in check, prevent its dis- S 

. semination among other colonies, bring all of the we 
aS colonies up to the honey harvest in a prosperous ae 

, a condition, secure a crop of honey, and, at the same Sy 
& 3 time, get rid of foul brood. ee 

SG If you wish to know how to recognize foul bu 
ae brood, to know how to get rid of it with the least SI 

_ possible loss, if you wish to be prepared for it ae 
— BS should it come, send ten cents for a copy of this pay 
ic issue of the Review. With it will be sent two or Ba 

4 three other late but different issues of the Review; <a 
: and the ten cents may apply upon any subscrip- Pe 
ome tion sent in during the year. A coupon will be Sy 

> sent entitling the holder to the Review one year a 
OSS for only 90 cents. za 
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3 fa LEATHER COLORED & 
8 Warranted to give satisfaction. those are the kind reared by S 

HDB i : 
= QUIR/H—THE—QUEEN— BREEDER, = 
eS We guarantee every queen seat out to please you orit may be returned inside of 5 
3 (0 days and another will be sent “Gratis.” = 

Our business was established in 1888, our stock originated from the best and highest @ 
& priced LONG TONGUED CLOVER BREEDERS inthe U.S. Wescnd opt fine queens & 
$ and send them out promptly, We gearantee safo delivery to any State, Continental & 
gs Island or European Conniry. = @ 
3 The A. i, Root & Co.. teil us that our stock is extra fine while the editor of the Ameri- & 

can Bee-Journal says that he has good rep rts from our stock from timeto time Dr. & 
& J.u. Gandy of Waniolt, Neb, says that he secured over 400 pounds uf honey, (mostly @ 
& comb) from sins le colonies containing ou _ucens. 2 
g A few more testimonials: 2S 
© be Bh. Meritt of breckenridge St. Lexing- 3} 
@ ton, Ky.. wri es, “Ihe bees sent ue last H t = 
3 July did splendid. Each colony has at Price of Queers Before July First, 8 
® least pound honey, (pretty good for two 1 6 12. as 
<@ frame nuclei.) Selected Warranted .......$1 00 $5 00 #950 @ 
®@ Mr. J.Roorda of Demotte, Ind. writes | Tested ie eS ES ey) 8 

® saying, “Send ne six more queens, the 48 | Selected tested 200 10 00 o 

& sent me last spring are hustlers.” Fxira Selected tested. the s 
& Mr. Wm, Smiley of Glasgow, Pa., writes | | best thatmoney can buy 4 00 3 
@® saying, “Your bees beat all the rest, now 2-Frame Nuclei, no queen 2 50 14 00 25.00 % 
s send me a breeder of the same kind! Ad the price of whatever queen is want- @ 

& _A. Norton of Monterey, Calif., writes | ed to that of nuclel, Our nuclei build up 3 
@ saying, “Your stock excells the strain of | fastand if not purchased too late willmake @ 

Mr. —-—-—— which is said to outstrip | some surplus honey. & 
all others. Your stock excells in proft- | ES 
able results as well as in beauty. 2 

; Queen rearing is our specialty, we give it our undiv.ded'attention and rearas ma) % 
3 queens (perhaps more) than any breeder in the north. No order is to» large forus,a © 
£ we keep 300 10.500 0n hand ready to mail. Send all orders to 8 

: = 3 
8 QUIRIN—THE—QUEEN—BREEDRR, = 
s PARKERTOWN, OHIO. g 
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IF QUEENS 5 is jalzer’s Rape 

Le gr ko SLL Shite n at is itt 
A Catal .. Are what you want ..| feos & FARM Spoink 

ton aXe yp 

all you have to do is to send to Ty S E E DS WA 
the NEW CENTURY QUEEN mY SALZER’S SEEDS Never Fats \A 
REARING CO., and get them = {,008,000 Customers 
fresh from the mold. Be crcl ae Wome remine tee vo 
They rear all races, Untest- x See pioreand hence 

ed 40e, of any race; for Italians, bec Ss Ba Soutny ‘ F210.00 for lOc. 
tested 75c; for all other races, BA We will mail upon receipt of toe. in stamps fd 

| [WeX our great: cataloruc, worth given tenes faa tested $1.00. | | RBSy wide awake tanner or gardener to 
We guarantee everything | pteosin’s, Henrditss Banter ena | 

sent out to be the best. We as 310.00 tb eel a sare alle A aay 
ask that you give us a trial or- gend whist 5 Ey i 

see i e bav ady. With Gs eee Sa catalog 
der and see if we have not got HODiao Salsa LS AIS 
just what you have been looking | Sa eee — - 

for. Address all orders to the an : : Al 
Vhe advertisers in this paper are 

New Century Queen Rearing Co., | reliable and worthy of your patron 
’ 

Goliad Co., Berclair, Tex. 63 | Age: Mention the Progrussive. 
I
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= = i a Few Stands of i 
= 

Bees i , E 
: They work for nothing and board them- 

= selves, and require but little time to 

3 handle. We have just received a car- 

i load of the famous ‘Higginsville” : 

= Supplies, consisting of dovetailed hives = 

2 (like cut), sections, foundation, extrac- = 

z tors, shipping cases, smokers, bee B: 

= veils, swarm catchers, etc.......... 

i Write for new 1903 catalog, just out. a 

; Copeka Beef. 
: ear ‘ 
i PE ay, Supply Bouse é 
: —__p Topeka, Kas. £: 
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: We have made many improvements this year in tle manufacture of bee supplies 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails. The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators. The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections are superb in- 
deed, Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. conside ing 

2 the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Samplo copy of the PROGRESSIVE BrE-KEEPER free. Address, 

. ° ° 

LEAHY MFG.CO., — Higginsviile, Mo. 
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206006 O06 000006 660000000% = cess, and although he has often describ- 
S34 2 ed minutely his method of s reading 

3 Table of Contents. 3 brood, I doubt very much whethee the 
5 3 average bee keeper can practice it to 

. i. eee < advantage, whether in fact he will not 
3 @ do more harm than good to the colon- 
3 3 ies he intends to benefit. Let us look 
S Spreading Brood... eee BRT 8 into a colony early in the season. In 
@ Shook or Brushed Swarms.............. 29 @ my latitude bees usually commence 
. Somnambulist.... Ser ee eID, . brood rearing between Feb. 15th and 
> Editorial.......-..... serctee eeeeneseen 135, $ March Ist. If we find a pleasant day 
@ Vexas Department... 2... M0 O at this time and will look into a hive 

3. HU. Hyde on Bulk Comb Honey. 141 . we will find in the centre of the cluster 

3 National Organization... 41 Qa patch of brood about three inches in 
@ Program Texas Association . ..... 142 3 diameter in one comb. As the season 
$ @ advances this patch increases in size, 
3 : and by the time it isaslargeasa hand 
DOLOODS OOOH SOD OSOE OOOOOO the combs on either side of it will each 
———— = contain asmaller patch, first on one 
SPREADING BROOD—IS IT ADVISABLE: side only and later on both sides, this 

ee keeping the brood nest always in an 
BY S. E. MILLER. almost spherical form, or to be more ex- 

Nearly every reader of bee journals plicit in the form of oval, when the L. 
is more or less familiar with this sub- frame is used. In this manner the 
ject, but it is doubtful whether any rood nest continues to increase in 

great number are familiar with the size us the season advances. 
practice. In twenty-one days from the time 

Mr. J. M. Doolittle has probably brood rearing commenced the young 
written more on this subject than any bees commence to emerge from the 
other writer and under his managment centre of the brood nest, and soon 
with his ripe experience and painstak- there are vacant cells here for the 
ing care, I have no doubt it is a suc- queen to again deposit eggs. and this
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process continues from the centre out- no doubt that locality and climate are 

ward as fast as the young bees vacate of much importance in this matter, for 

the cells and make room for the queen ifa warm spell comes and tempts the 

to deposit eggs. Atthe same time if bee keeper to tamper with his bees 

the weather is favorable queen con- and this is followed by cold it is apt to 

tinues to deposit eggs around the out- work injury. Here in Missouri we may 

side uf the brood nest, thus gradually expect almost any kind of weather. 

increasing the area of comb occupied by On April the 2nd I was planting pota- 

brood, and at the same time keep- toes, working with coat and ve-t off 

ing itin such form as to best, conserve andthe temperature upto 80. On the 

the heat of the colony. morning of the 3rd it was raining 

Now let us see what we do when we _ sleeting and snowing and temperature 

spread brood. We will go to a hive at 33, so that the bees that were gather- 

having brood in five combs, viewing ing pollen and possibly some honey on 

these combs frm the end we willnum- the 2nd were obliged to cluster up pret- 

ber them from one to five, commencing ty snug to keep warm on the 3rd. 

atthe left. We find that number three As [ get older and more experence I 

contains the largest patch of brood, tinker less with my bees in early 
ee Nos. 1 and 5 each contain the spring. I used to think it necessary to 
2 examine them on some warm day in 
pie now. remove comb No fa ead February, but this year it was aol 

ee = share Pouce ee g ono BOY March 80th that I labored on them and 

piecing Noi next to No. 5 and insert- thon in most cases I simply examined 
poe com Ne. ae Es Ue Ga for enough to see that they had brood 

prords we erapiy ore pcg ae: soas to be sure of the presence of a 

pone youlsce Isathe yory closet; Change laying queen and sufficent stores to run 

ee oan poss piv mpl eand vel ye them until fruit bloom or large. One 

eae aca e des enna! colony I found queenless and this was 

oe ee nest. Ea, es given a small patch of brood and eggs 

Docs ee pa ee from achoice co'onie, Later they will be 

peg euy Diao, ] , aided with brood from stronger colonie:. 
If we make only this slight change The experienced bee keeper will 

fe bee no) done mach towards ebess readily detect the queenless condition 

gay epreod, yet. vie lave aihrown athe by the wail of distress sent up by th: 
brood nest out of its natural form and bees when the hive is opened. So that 

e pu snice Wine hye wish iis spoal se he ttarn object in the first examina- 

Bea ea Feu special bene iauee tion is to see that each colony has 

pore ae be repeated ta) i about sufficient stories and if found short, 
Eye weeks; whieh cauren auie san they should be supplied with combs of 

pruoeno 1 boy ayy nile wosepread honey that have been reseived for this 

ae paved HO A jee ah ex ben wap gene purpose. Yet I can not resist the 

eperdtlon We Abe very ape tog Wonk vin temptation of looking for sealed brood 

ity cote colony ao stented so as to be sure that all’s well, and this 

Hops: the, matter ue The bea _can in nearly every case he seen with- 

Reopen who has nob practiced spread: out removing a comb and often it is not 
ing brood should be very cautious in even necessary to press the combs 

the start. He should not undertake it apart to get sight of it, 

until all danger of cold spells of weather 1 think we have the finest prospects 

is past, and then only practice itona fora good crop of white clover honey 
few colonies until he is sure thathecan that { have even seen at this season. 
practic it to his advantage. I have Bluffton, Mo,
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SHOOK OR BRUSHED SWARMS A LA_ will please stand up.’’ Two-hundred 

TRANSFERED SWARMS. and forty arose. ‘‘Now all those in 

ae favor of the Heddon or double brood 

BY GEO. ROCKENBAUGH. chamber, rise.” Prof. Cook, B. Tay- 

‘This shook or brushed swarm busi- 0”, seven others and myself arose I 
ness in the different journals is getting used the Heddon exclusively at that 
strenuous ala Teddy. Let us take a time, and would have no other in the 

restrospective view of what has been Production of comb honey on any part 
said written or practiced in theory con- Of the globe. 

cerning the shook brush article or Bony ovdinary spec = kecven ray e 
what I call in spite of your grammati- been in the business for a number 0: 

aa oa caetpannierad Swank years will tell you that when a colony 

fe fhe last three mouths 1 baye 2°"? acertain strength, that is after 

noticed no less than forty different ar- the ee clover Hus - been ase 

ticles on shook swarirs, and yet some pore oe aye ey Clone una 
of the writers are totally in the dark if “@S ™ ped cod iin Wel eae 

those would-be schemes are going to super half to three-fourths SLND ue 

work wonders with them next season oy eae oe Criuieal cond bon Nia 
ar net said super is nearly full, the colony 

Pacnett Taylor’s largest crop of will begin to loaf for a week before 

comb honey in one season was 26,000 oney ever, andi Dis earoe ee eae 

pounds; my largest. was 18,000 of comb if we wait ae e Heeara SWACD lence 

heney. Most of thissaid honey of Mr. forth be wise and transfer when the 
‘Taylor's was produced by transfered super is half full. Some apiarists will 
swarms and my crop every pound of tell you that every colony will act dif- 

it was taken by the transfered system. ferent from alliothers. “Nonsense. Tite 
Now this crop may sound like a bees must be controlled and made to 

theory to some of you would be bee co a which’ we, wish ala “Aiken: 

keepers. The rambler said, ‘Hold Providing you have the bees and there 

- your breath untill get through talk- ou ee peo ee oeene 

ing, then you may spout law all day.” will work withthe same whim as the 
Seok Ae OTe R een natural swarm, and doubling that of a 

= ee Fase: ae poe aoe loafing old colony with a lot of worth- 

ing Taylor’s large crops. See Bee de- 0.5 brood after the flow is over. 
pan ere 7 Farm Stock oe Home of My method isas follows: The colonies 
Minneapolis of 1892-93-94, edited by B. are grouped in pairs to begin with in 

Taylor, and note what has been written the spring. Colonies No. 1 and colonies 
in regard to the production’ of large No 2stand side byside. Spread them 
crops of comb honey by the transfered about 18 inches and plaee a bottom 

system. board with a Heddon half super or 

At our 1893 World’s fair meeting hive between the two hives and place 
with Dr. Miller in the chair the ques- seven shallow framss with one half- 

tion was opened, ‘‘What is the best inch starter in it. Now go to colony 

hive for the production of comb honey, No. 1 and pry off the super, but do not 

viz. extracted.” Several letters were take the cover off the super. Use very 

read by different members on the sub- little smoke; next find the queen and 

ject of hives, discussions followed. place her with the frame of brood she 

“Come to order now. All those in ison, inthe newly formed hive with 

favor of ths 8-frame hive will please three of the empty frames on one side 

stand up.” Eighty-seven arose. “Now and four on the other. Now take from 

all those in favor of the 10-frame hive the same colony 2 more frames that
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contain no brood and place one on each one of the sessions, discussing this an- 

‘side of the empty frames and your nual requeening, 

brood chamber is complete. Place an Dadant Jr. spoke at this meeting: 

empty super containing only starters ‘‘We-produced 80 bbls. of honey one 

in the sections or a starter on all four season and our queens ranged from 1 

sides of the section on this newly form- to 4 years old. No, we never requeen; 

ed colony. Take the clover off the bees will always superceed the queens 

other super and place it on the empty asreadily.” It was very trying to con- 

super, and the super from colony No. 2 vince the majority at this meeting; at 

on to those other two supers. Now last B. Taylor gave in by saying, “You 
cover the hives of the newly formed are right. 1 think the honor belongs 

hive with a thin board with a #-inch to mein advocating annual requeening 

rim to make it look like an escape go strenuously in the production of 
board ala Porter. Cutan entrancein comb honey, as I have practiced it 

this escape board by cutting out 2 in. longer than any writer that I know of.” 
of the rim in the front end. Now bore I gave my methods of the transfered 

alinch hole through the board, one system tothe Philadelphia Bee Keep- 
inch from the two inch rim entrance. er’s Association some three years ago. 

Kill the queen from colony No. 2and Some of the members tried jt but made 
set it on this board, bottom board re- a slop-over. 

moved, and also the body with the This shook swarm paper will eradi- 
brood and bees from colony No. 1lonto cate the foul brood in time in the states, 
this, cover up and you are finished. but how about Cuba. See page 515 
You will now have shot tower hives a June 10, Gleanings, also 849 Oct. No. 

la France. Work is now going on in 4H. Howe: “I have made several hun- 
the supers in double time hip hip, and dred this year and am still shaking,” 

the colony is gaining in strength Quinine no good for Howe and his 
daily. 5 2 miasmatic hospital-apiary. MeVoy star- 

Fifteen days later in transfering, vation cure no ee Why not the 
the two brood stories should be taken slappy on Harry and Me. 

and placed beside the parent colony. Any bee-keeper who goes to an apiary 

Bight days later reduce down to 20 and tries to shake 50 colonies will find 
frames, give them astrip of eges a la that the robbers will run him from the 
Alley and you will have a number of fie1q before he fnishes 10 colonies. 
queens 25 per cent superior to those Why not use my plan and do away 

reared under the swarming impulse. with the shaking. Harry Howe will 

Two weeks after the eggs are given, hear me out in this as T had 8 years ex- 
kill the queen in the old colony, give perience in Cuba myself. 

half of the brood to the parent colony When all is said and done, what al 

that has the capped cells and at the vance have we made in this shook 
same time give the old colony two cells swarm system? Is not the Heddon 

from this parent colony protected a la drive and transfer system one and the 
West. You will now have your whole same thing? 

apiary requeened, which is very essen- In 1895 I met an extensive apiarist in 

tial in the shook swarm system. St. Louis hailing from Loveland, Colo. 

This annual requeening was followed Ashe had just shipped his crop of 

by a hot discussion at our ’93 World’s comb honey, consisting of a full car or 

Fair meeting. Iheld my grounds and 50,000 pounds, the commission mer- 

came out victorious. I well remember chant advanced him $35,000. This same 

Abbott, Aikin, Yocom, B, Taylor and party told me that nearly one-half of 

myself were grouped together after his crop was produced by the shook
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swarm style. See page 893 Nov. No. 300 Cuban apiaries, large and small, 

of Gleanings where the editor says and nearly all of the few American 

that Mr. Stacklehausen. evidently the apiaries, and I discovered foul brood in 

pioneer in the forced or shook swarm  allofthem. Yes I will swear that 1 

idea. Let me refer youto back num- could not find one log or frame hive 

bers of Review of some ten years ago, that was not rotten disease. Mr. Hdi- 

and note what has been written by B. tor, 1 have just read in some paper 

Taylor and the shallow frames. Yes that a large number of hives were ship- 
B. Taylor used those shallow frames ped south to a large island for the 

ten years before the Heddon hive was rearing of early queens to be mailed to 

patented. Just so with the shook this country. i 

swarm. Taylor procured large crops Why do we employ foul brood inspec- 
when our Texas friend’s idea was still] tors in New York, Wisconsin and some 
in the cradle yet. I myself took a of the Western states and then via 

large crop of comb honey with the Verse import queens from an island 

transfered system in 1889, securing on that we know is rotten with the disease? i , 
an average 180 lbs. from a large apiary. If any of you readers don’t have the 
Tf Mr. Stacklehausen claims to be Courage to call me al——r, call around 

champion pioneer of the shook swarm when t a hammering away at the 

method, I will lock up my limburger os a. ea head open 
against him forever. with s boot-jack a la R. 
ee a Camden, Mo. 
iroverhauled:a numberof Danz hives! (= Ee 

last summer for a friend of mine and Geccccccccooccccooooese@ 
they are the worst lot of hives IT ever @ . e 

manipulated, identical with a Cuban . Money in Poultry ~ 
: Save pa —eE>—EE————————— 

log gum. Why say, you could ship a @ [f properly attended to, there is much : 
set of ten frames, without hive body or @ sy fn raising Boultry. Learn how @ 

a4 See aie e to doit right. Get the experience of @ 
tying them together either, and be- § oa successful breeders, and find asure @ 
si a ive is re) way to become independent, sub- 
side ‘dhe hive! ls ‘ot deepienoustifor 9 | rlbing for POULTEY OUL TURE thee 
outside wintering in the middle states, @ Pe edited ed most up-to-date poul- @ 

Shee Cage ope A ry magazine in America. Subscription @ unless using 2 for a brood chamber. x ones only 50¢ a year. Address, ; e 

One word more, Mr. Editor. T have § POULTRY CULTURE CO., ? 
traveled every inch of Cuba. both by @, Kansas City. Missouri. @ 

rail and saddle. Have visited some BWeovecceccccccccccccocce® 

—_—_—_—_—_—_——— ss —.-.9 0... 

BSSSLSLSLSLSP SPSL SISVSLS SWS LSVSLSWSVSISIOSLSISISIVLS29 

# STANDARD-BRED QUEENS. § 
% BUCKEYE STRAIN RED CLOVER QUEENS made their mark as honey gatherers; 

they roll in honey while others starve. Be convinced of their wonderful merit by a trial. 
y; MUTH’S STRAIN GOLDEN ITALIANS are wonders; they are the best in the land. 

CARNIOLIANS, no one has better. 
We never figure the cost when we purchase breeders, 
our aim is QUA and our patrons get the result. 

Large reserve for early orders. By return mail, safe arrival guaranteed. 
April. May, June, July Aug. Sept. )) 

Untested......... ....... . $1 00 each 6 for #5 00 $ 75 each 6 for $4 00 
Selected untested.......125 6 * 600 100 * 6 * 5 00 

% MMesbedites a, ein oer 00 cn et = (Bnet 0100 Te DOIONS (SOG TE Ob 
Select tested... ....300 “ 6 “ 15.00 250° 6 “ 1200 
Best money can buy... 5 00 each 3 BO each y 
2frame nuclei with selected untested queen $2.75. 

= Front & Walnut, THE FRED W. MUTH CO., ENNIS: 
QSISPSOSLSLSLSLSLSVSISCSHPSLSPSVS WSLS PSIS LS ISPS LSI SLSLO
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GOOD THINGS IN THE BEEKEEPING PRESS, “Tt is too early yet to make reliable 

anil estimate of winter losses. There are 
SOMNABULIST. colonies that now gives promiss of 

“Over and over again, survival that will not reach the first of 

No matter which way I turn May, unless the spring is extremely 
T always find in the book of life favorable” 
Some lesson I have to learn.”’ elt. re 

Arthur C, Miller in Rocky-Mountain _=!Milareonditions are reported here 
Bee Journatl treats the subject of “Wub- which reminds us of what a follow bee 

an Competition” in this manner: keeper imparted to me at one time. 

“Furthermore, it is not the competi- He could TEve! get ee and ae 
tion of aliens, but of Americans who pulous colonies and a bountif ul yield of 

are sojourning in Cuba—brothers with nectar at one and thesame time. When 

whom we have worked side by side. blessed with the bountiful flow the col- 

Shall we slam the door in their faces? On18 Were aut ao ee as : 

Shall we remove about all that makes , The outlook just now is ae one 

their live in those surroundings beara- "78 ee cere 
ble? Itis not the Cuban’s honey, but White clover seldom looks so bright, a 

the American’s honey, that your eryivg oe ot divelosuetecr: ae et 
against, and it is just as reasonable year was a disastrous one, reducing the 

for those States producing little honey fo generally SOE ne ou ue 
and which sells at high prices, to ask could wish for somewhat better condi- 

to have Colorado, or Texas, or Cali- web, But mel ee oe 

fornia, honey kept out of their borders, oe i: Ton believiae GEL ME Se USO 

as for all of us to ask that our brother’s Bpoico ln ereaninge (Jan No} 
honey be kept out of the American ; oF shall be deada long time and I be- 

market (unless it pay a high tax) be- lieve a making the most of opportuni- 

cause it was produced in Cuba,” ties while: T live? 5 
The editor replies: ‘‘When Ameri- Please turn to page 107 Progressive 

cans make use of the resources of alien BO LOS ae ee oeat 

soil to compete in the markets of their ES es a nsyce understand ad ee 
couatrymen, toall intents and purposes enthood is not the highest aim in life,’ 

they become alines, and t 1ey should be ee if any one had made pon eee 
regarded as such.” tion. But few will then he that will 

And Editor York of the American quarrel with him on the subject of 
Bee Journal further comments: “indiscriminate parenthood.” 
“Some others might say that not on- Admitted that ‘‘the highest aim in 

ly should we give the cup of cold water life can not be anything else than the 

to those of another State or our citizens development of the racs’”’ Also that 

in another land, but to our brothers “sometimes this genuine first essen- 
_ born on soil as well.” tial is promoted by physical parent- 

Of the winter losses the Rock Moun- hood, and sometimes hampered or de- 

tain says: “Our reports from the stroyed by it.’’ 
Western slope indicate that the loss How are the conditions to be changed 

will be large, due to the severe cold that ‘child rearing will be expected 

weather and depleted vitality of the only of those abovea certain standard?”’ 
bees. Denver bee-keepers estimate that Tnis principle will hold good in many 

the average loss in their locality will other things yes some of the most im- 

amount to 50 per cent. Innorthern portant affairs of life are the farthest 

Colorado the loss is above normal, but from being governed by it. 
not so severe. We have no reports As all must learn to stand alone be- 

from the Arkansas valley. fore learning to walk, or begin at the
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bottom and work upwards, none can af- 5. Insects are necessary to cross- 
ford to sneer at a successful livlihood, pollinate the bloom. 
it being a necessary step towards the 6. In the crowding of varieties as 
higher things in life. [Existence de- we doin orchard culture, we need more 
mands it, an ail-wise providence willed than the native insects, and in such 
it so, and paradoxical as it may seem case the honey-bee is the only availa- 
those wish the fewer advantages, or ble agent. 
they who are hampered by environ- 7, The wise orchardist will always 
ments inseparable from their birth ™ix varieties in his orchard, and will 
have reached the heights apparently ook to it that abundant bees are al- 
unattainable by the favored few. ways near by at time of bloom. 

I was not aware that | had intimated Los Angeles Co., Calif. 
that a ‘‘successful livlihood was equiva- N. E. France cautions as to setting 
lent t» a successful life,’ nothing was out the beeson wash day, also as to 
furtner from my intention. Butifthe making provision for watering places 
long list of divorces, suicides and kin- so the bees will keep away from pumps 
dred crimes that have their birth in ana stock tanks. 
failure to obtain a livlihood could be A remedy for the latter is to place a 
abbreviated certainly no oae would 3-inch strip just above the water 
wal. line on the inside of the tank, will not 

Inever permit myself to pass judg- bother the stock and wili keep the 
ment on the passing procession of physi- bees away. 

cal, mental and moral wrecks, or life ‘cep out of trouble if possible, avoid 
failures; they have my heartfeltsympa- COnflicts, comprise and live up to the 
thy. golden rule are his parting words. 
Who but that realizes that “‘develop- Missouri asks concerning the use of 

ment of the race” is the cornerstone of entrance guards in the swarming sea- 
allimprovement to which our highest $00. Dr. Miller replies: “When the 
hopes and aspirations point? bees swarm out, no queen being with 
How is this for practical suce ss: them they will return. A day or two 

“Mrs. Griffith not minding her 79 they will try again, and for the next 
years, has succeeded so farin making Week or ten days their song will be 
her bees carry down honey in the fall try, try again until the first young 
has succeeded both with section and queen leaves her cell, when the old 
with light combs.” —Hasty in Ameri- queen will turn up missing, and if the 
can Bee Journal entrance guards remain on they will 

Prof. A. J. Cook sums upsthe “Pres- prevent the wedding-flight and as a 
ent Status of the Pollination Ques- result if any eggs are laid, drones alone 
tion” as follows: will be the result of the hatch,” 

1. Cross-pollination is usually need- A pointer from Dadant’s article on 
ed to seeure full fruiting. Why feed bees sparingly and often’’ 

2, Oceasionally very vizorous trees eee general interest. “If bees 
or plants are fertile to their own pol- ane:ted epavingly and often, there is a Ten constant carrying about of necta:; the 

queen is offered food often, the bees 
3. Seeds eae be produced are stirred up and create more heat 

without pollenization. than if quiet and the result is a great- 
4. Rarely trees will bear fruit (seed- er amount of brood produced.” 

less fruit) without pollen. The navel “Bees that are fed at home in the 
Orange is an example. evening are never led into bad prac-
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tices unless pilfering chances are open- . 9 gs 
ed to them, while bees that become ac- Miller Ss Star Queens. 

eustomed to open air robbing become 

a nuisance.’’ In conclusion he says: oO8® 
“Weeding should be done with judg- T will sell Bee Queens and 

ment. A colony heavy with honey Nucleus during the coming sea- 

should not be fed, as it may acecumu- -son at the following low prices: 

late toomuch. A good way to stimu- Queens by mail, postpaid. 

late such a i Apr. May. Jun. 
ha colony is to uncap & few  tntested Queens, each....8 $ 90 $ 60 

cells of its sealed honey from time to Hi ‘i 3 for. 2 501 60 
5 k i ere iB ait ee 475 300 

ae a Sipe of this forces them ‘vested Queens, each... Le 1 2 100 
0 handle their a in simi- es “ DT ae! 360 25 

eir honey and acts insimi- py xtea Select Tested, each 240 240 210 
lar way to feeding. A very weak col- Nuclus by ey eres: 

é i Be Qt, id. 
a pate but little feed. Tcomuch 1-Prame Niles with 
will cause it’s ruin it wi Intested Queen.......... 200 175 

: »for it will not be 9 prame Nucleus with 
able to take care of it, and the robber woo Queen a 250 225 

ey from stronger colonies will attack . ‘htested Queen. - 275 260 

and may over wer i 2 -Frame Nucleus with 
pes. power this one. The Tested Queens.........27 260 22% 

colonies must be examined often, their 2-Frame oe with io ; 
‘Les’ BON eed 275 250 

strength and needs be known, and care Res Woncee with : Ss : 
and discernment as to the amount and Tested Queen... ...... 400 3875 325 

. Full Colony in 10-Frame 
frequency of feeding to be done used.” Hive with Tested _ 

In April 23ra number the death of Quien, hee ee 11 0026-005 2:6) 00, 

the venerable Dr. Gallup is announced. Address, 

How very frequently of late we are 
called upon to mourn the death of S. E. MILLER, Bluffton, Mo. 
some leading light. Aged 83 how Please remit by P.O. money order, re- 

much that means An active useful gistered letter or express money order. 

life. What higher praise! SS SS SSS 

The Best Honey Queens on Record 
ANOTHER NoTep BrEe-KEEPER and are those prize Winners reare® by Will Atch- 

d ley. They have taken off the first prize in 
good man has left our ranks and gone ag poe Se at a county din 

; : held at Poughkeepsie, N.Y , Sept. 23 to 26, 1902. 
to his ree ae John Nebel, the ‘They have also carried off the medal and frst 
Senior member o i Tes prize at the Worchester fair held at Worches- 

hel : the firm of John Ne-  {y"Stass., Sept. Ist and 2nd, 1902. ‘They have 
el & Son, High Hill, Mo., passed away prounerd scme of the largest honey yields on 

Mnesda i * ; record in California an exas the past sea- 

on eae _ 5 in his seventieth son. Untested queens from these races, 4nd 
ear. e hope i 5 banded Italians, Oyprions, Albinos, Holy 

a é pe by thenext issueofthe fnds and Carniolians, bred in their purity 
ROGRESSIVE to have some history of on 5 we ae aes peau and Mor 

ey . > he : $1.00 each or $9.00 per dozen, all other months, 

Mr. Nebel’s busy life and his career ag 5c each, 6 for $4.25, or $8 00 per dozen. Tested 
a bee-keeper. queens from either race from $1.40 to $3.00 

each; breeders from $3.50 to $10.00 each. | 

—_._—|O.|____ ——— guarantee safe arrival and perfect satisfac- 

Subscrib f th “Pp, eg tion. A trial order See ea e 
°. L ATC BY, 

¢ lor the “regressive, 3m6 P.O, Box 79. Bee Co., Beeville, Tex. 
eee 

—_————— THE WHITE MFG. GO. ———_—__ 

a Wants to sell you your BEE-SUPPLIES, Send for their Catalogue and 
rice List of Bee-Keepers’ Supplies. Best goods for the least prices. Address, 

THE WHITE MFG.CO., — — — -— Blossom, Lamar Co., Texas: 
Oe A
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Pp 4 case nets 22 pounds. And why the 

Che rogressive local New York price should be held 

to be equal to the local New Mexico 

Bee-Keeper. price isa mystery. The population is 

ee ___ sparse and the point very easily passed 

A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- when honey must be shipped, to be 
dred Industries. sold at all. A glance at the map will 

=e ee a Snow that Most of New, Mexiconis sas 

FIFTY CENTS PER YEAR. far away from Texas honey markets 

aS a ee ee es from, Denver -nence: New. \rexiGo, 

R.B.Leany, Editor and Manager. _Jocal freight rates have to be subtract- 
a a ee fides Petes Door ed from Denver carload prices. No 
LmaHY MFG. Co., - Publishers, C#rload shipments of comb honey have 
EE Deon made rom Now Mex corto muy, 

LocaL MARKETING conditions are pao wledges Heme eud cues ae 
= : Z sons the price of New Mexico honey 

like the miser’s penny; they look bigger = 
comes pretty close to being only half 

than all the rest of the world to of 16 centsa pound, while the average 
some of our writers. Mr. Hyde of Tex- per colony can scarcely be double that 

as has already judged marketing con- jn New York Mr. Greiner must have 

ditions in all other states by Texas  ofien geen references to 8-cent comb 
conditions; and now comes Mr. F. honey in California, which, from a 

Greiner, in the American Bee Journal, freight-rate point of view, is as close 

and judges all other states by New to eastern markets as New Mexico. 
York conditions—or, to be accurate, 

seems to judge all honey producers by No NEep of co-operation whatever, 
F. Greiner conditions. He refersto a says Mr. Greiner, from his standpoint, 
New Mexico bee-keeper who had said with conditions as they surround him. 

“Bees have not done anything—only The statementistoosummary. ‘Though 

one full super per colony,”’ and makes insome particular ways co-operation 

this surprising comment: “If the doesnot benefit him as it benefits others, 

snper contained 24 sections, and the in other important ways it is easily 
. honey was either clover or basswood, shown that it will. It benefits us here 

it would have brought, judiciously inthe way of carlouad shipments, by 
sold, not less than $3.50. With no overcoming the difficulty of freight 

other work in hand one might attend rates; also hy making carload sales 

to 300 colonies in three yards without directly to distributors, instead of to 

other help. The income from the hon- jobbers, thus eliminating one set of un- 

ey sold would present the neat sum of necessary middlemen, thus increasing 

over $1,000.” the profits of the producer without in- 

AN APPEAL TO IGNORANCE is the creasing the price to the consumer. 
only proper way to characterize this In these ways it does not affect him, 

"comment. Even an eastern bee-keeper since he is not dependent on carload 

knows better than to figure on 16 cents shipments. But there are two other 

a pound anywhere, let alone in New great benefits of co-osperation affecting 
Mexico. Mr Greiner himself says Mr. Greiner exactly as much as they 

the price ranged from 12 to 15 cents affectus. By directing large masses 

since 1886, meaning, of course, in the of the product into a few expert whole- 
eastern states. This meansanaverage sale channels, as contrasted with the 

of $3.00 per case of 24 sections at 18} old method of letting it take its course 
cents a pound, assuming the average among a large number of competing
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and incompetent commission men (not lated fact that higher prices are not 

to speak of that immense number of nearly so much needed as the cultiva- 

producers who are utterly incompetent tion of the market clear from the bot- 

as salesmen), prices are firmer andthe tom” It wonld take a Philadelphia 

demand steadier, instead of being lawyer to see through the argument of 

flunctuating and artificial; and one the first of this. We all know that 

man does the selling for many in each the honey crops of the country are sold, 

co-operative association. When each somehow and somewhere; and Mr, 
producer sells his own honey, he spends Hasty implies that because they are 

much time and energy, that just as sometimes harder to sell by individual 

truly hasa money value as the time effort than at other times, therefore 

spent in the bee-yard. When he does combined effurt would be no benefit. 

not spend that time and energy in sell- Where is the connection? His last 

ing honey, he has it to apply in other sentence is more clear. It is the same 

directions, and earns more money. He old chestnut that co-osporation means 

can keep more bees, forone thing, and forcing up prices. It is queer that peo- 

have more honey to sell. Co-opera- ple always associate that idea with it 

tion thus enables the bee-keeper to as its necessary and only characteristic. 

make more money for the same work, There is enough to do to prevent 

even when his honey sells for no more prices from being artificially forced 

thanit did before. ‘But’ it will be down without looking for trouble by 

said “why not hand over your honey to trying to force them up, and enough to 

a commission man, and let himdothe doin economising expenses and saving 

selling?” Because he makes a profit money, which is thesame as earning it. 

that you ought to have. A salaried It istrue enoughtbat the honey market 

agent and warehouse expenses for a needscultivating clear from the bot- 

large uumber of bee-keepers costs tom; but how can this better be done 

them very much less than the com- than by consentrated systematic effort, 

mission charged by honey-deaters, or, through especially adapted represent- 

what is the same thing, the low prices atives and economy of energy and time? 

Rien they, pay crsh. We) khows tbat A CHANCE For Loss IN ARTIFICIAL 
by experience. Henco Mr. Greineris swarming requires consideration. 
very much mistaken in saying there is quis was plainly brought out by Mr. 
no need of co-operation. There is al- ty Rauchfuss at the last meeting of 

ways need of economy. the Denver Association. In natural 

THE POSSIBILITY OF A HONEY Ex- swarming, the swarm in the air, ina 

CHANGE is spoken of in doubtful terms largefapiary, collects bees that belong 
by Mr. Hasty, in the same journal. to neighboring colonies. In artificial 

Bless the man, the thing is already swarming in a large apiary, the opera- 
here, and has been for four years. But tion of shaking, in connection with the 

perhaps he means in California. But sub.titution of the new hive for the old 

what one state has done, another can on the old stand, loses bees from that 

do. He says: ‘‘Oranges and lemons are swarm, because the conditions of their 

luxuries, but somehow the people will home have been so radically and unex- 

have them. Honey is a luxry, and pectedly changed that neighboring 

most people consent to go without it hives seem more like their old home 

very easily, if the article is not handy. than the new hive with the shaken 

This queer and ugly fact should be fig- bees. This is the true reason why it is 

ured on in deciding as to the possibili- ‘so often asserted that a natural swarm 

ty of a honey exchange. Also, this re- works better than an artificial one.
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But the loss of bees from the artificial less that article is made so long as to be 

swarm is not the only drawback. The tiresome, especially where the article 

bees that enter the surrounding treats on different subjects, as did the 

hives swell the numbers of the latter, one he alludes to in the December 15th 

and when the operation is repeated, number of Gleanings for 1902. In 

these others are roused up to get the writing what I did there, about filling 

swarming fever, and soon the whole combs with syrup from a coffee pot or 

apiary is excited and demoralized, dipper, it was on the supposition that 

with frequent swarming and abscond- only a few combs were to be filled, and 

ing, and the operation of shaking, un- where such is the case this way 

dertaken to prevent swarming and les- answers the purpose very well without 

sen work, has the effect of bringing it any special preparation. 

on and increasing work. On review- As I have quite a number of enquiries 
ing my own experience with an out- about feeding bees this spring, many 

apiary, [think this will exactly size colonies being short of stores, I thought 

up the effects produced that season it might be useful to some if I told how 
THe DEMORALIZATION Msy BE PRE [| have made ihe feed and fed, bees 

VENTED, said Mr. Dodds, afterward in whenever necessary, during the past 

conversation, by being careful, before 34 years, and in which friend Miller 

shaking, to put the bees in the condi- and others will see how even his can 
tion of a natural swarm by causing arrangement for filling combs can be 
them to fill themselves with honey by bettered. 

smoking and drumming on the hive. First we will speak of the feed. That 
He has had experience with shaken  gombs well filled with honey or syrup, 

swarms several seasons, by both  yeady to be placed in the hive when 
methods, and considers that he lost jeeded, is the best way fora general 

considerably by not taking that pre- feeding of becs where short of stores, I 
caution. think will be conceded by all. For 

‘Tue AUTOMATIC METHOD prevents spring feeding 1 placed two pounds of 
loss also, in the experience of Mr. granulated sugar in any tin vessel and 

Rauchfuss and myself. (Mr. Stachel- pour one and one-half pounds of boiling 

hausen will please take notice.) It water upon it, stirring till the sugar is 

was through a combination of shaking all dissolved, when it is ready for use, 

with the automatic method that I cx- whenabout blood warm. Two, twenty 

perienced my own loss. By the auto- or 200 pounds of sugar can be used at 

matic method, the conditions of the one batch, in accord with the size of 

colony are changed so gradually that the vessel and wants of the bees and 

the bees are not disturbed, providing their keeper. For feeding for winter 

it is applied in such a manner as not stores [ put 30 pounds of the same sug- 

toshiftthe bees from the cld to the arin a vessel in which there is 15 

new hive toorapidly. pounds of boiling water, stirring the 

Semen ea eee sugar and water together as the sugar 

FEED AND FEEDING BEES. is slowly poured in. Now heat till the 

I wish to thank Bro. S. E. Miller for whole boils again, skim and set from 

calling my atiention to the matter of the fire, after which stir in 5 pounds of 
tilling combs with syrup as he did on extracted honey; thislatter to keep the 

page 37 of the February number of the syrup from chrystalizing in the combs. 
Progressive. Friend Miller well This is ready for use as soon as cool as 

knows that all the minutia ofa thing above. 
. cannot be explained in one article, un- Now for the filling of the combs: If
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but few are to be filled, say from two pot, leave it stand on such a level that 

to ten, and no previous preparation has it will be just level when your watering 

been made, then all that is needed is pot isinclined enough to pour a stream 

an extractor can wash boiler, or any when one-half full of syrup, and you 

deep tin dish in which to lay thecombs __ will have it just right. Now place an 

and a large tea or coffee pot. Having empty comb in your can as before, fill 

-your comb laid flat on the bottom of your watering pot with syrup and pour 

your extractor can, and your coffee pot away. Instead of filling but one cell 
filled with syrup, poura small stream atatimeas was done with the coffce 

into the cells of the comb, holding the pot, this will filla space of comb four 

pot a foot or more above the comb or inches square as quickly as did the 

for enough so the falling syrup will other one or two cells, and where no 

force the air outof the cellssothey very large amount. or wholesale feed- 

will be filled. Pass the stream over the ing is to be done, I prefer it to any 
combs until all or nearly all the cells other method of filling combs with 

are filled on one side, when the comb syrup. 

is to be turned over and other side fill- When a large amount of feeding has 

ed in the same way. When the comb tobe done, as has been the case with 

is filled, hang it away in your tincomb me twice during the last 34 years, 
basket, used for carrying combs, alittle when nearly the whole apiary was ina 

while to drain, when it is ready to be starving condition, then either of the 
used in any place, the same as frame above plans are too slow to be profita- 
of honey. In filling the comb thesides ble. When such wholesale feeding is 
of the can will keep the syrup from to be done I proceed in this way: An ex- 
Spattering about the room, and what is tractor can, or something equivalent, 
caught therein can be turned into the having a faucet, is placed upon a bencb 
pot again, so that no loss will occur. three or more feet high, and into this 

When from 10 to 100 combs are tobe the syrupis poured. Previous to this 
filled I use a common watering pot in- Ihave procured a tin dish the exact 

stead of the coffee pot, and infact, after size of my frame, made like a baking 

this watering pot is once fixed, 1! used tin or drip pan, the bottom of which is 
it at all times except where I havea punched full of holes about three-thirty- 

large amount of feeding to do Upon seconds in diameter, the same being 

the nozzle of this watering pot is fixed a punched from the inside out, and in 
tin “rose” which slips on the same way rows the same as they were in the 
as does that used in spraying plants, ‘‘rose” above described. By thus punch- 

but instead of being like the rose used ing them the syrup will fall from each 
for plants, which throws the several sparate hole in a separate stream, 
streams cut and from the pot, this rose instead of panching together as it will 
is fixed so that the under side of itisa if the holes are nearer together, or 

flat, level piece of tin, about four in- punched the other way. Now place 
ches square. the same being punched _ this dish full of holes under the faucet 

with holes in rows about three-eighths tothe can containing the syrup, and 
of an irch apart. pinching all from one immediately under the dish place an 

side, which is to be the inside whenthe other can, wash tub, or some deepisl 
rose is completed, by being made into dish of a size large enough so that you’ 
a little box about one halfinch deep by frames of comb can be easly lowered 

four inches square. When this little into it and moved around somewhit 
“rose” box is soldered on to the piece while you are holding them near th: 
which fits on the nozzle to the watering bottom, so that the falling syrup will
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fill the cells; and you are ready for me, this syrup stays in the cells just the 

business. Ifyou wish to make the best same, and as well, as does honey which 

time possible have an assistant to is putin by the bees; but it is barely 
hand you the empty combs and take possible, that were the syrup made 

the filled ones; rollup your sleeves as very thin it might shake out as does 

far as possible, and hold the comb near very thin honey sometimes in hand- 

the bottom of the can, moving it ling. 
slightly around till you get the “thang” 5 ; G. M. DooLirrie. 
of the work a little. Now open the ‘ovodino, N. J: Ss 

faucet till the required amount of syrup TEXAS QUEENS 

will be in the dish constantly and you rom the COTTON BELT APIARIES. I can 
ag 5 y 9 S S ice promise you ueens from three stinct 
can fill the combs as fast as the assis- firing: viz, Root’s Longtongued or red clover 
tant can hand them to you and take strains, [mported or Leather Colored Stock 

5 . and my strain of Goldens. My Goldens are 
the filled ones away. By having a S Sood as the best; onneee vee for comb 

ecial rz i i honey I eversaw ‘I'ry them and be convine- special rack fixed so the ‘assistant Can say Quesus reddy, to annow 

hang the filled combs in it, similar to Price of queens: 

what they bang in the hive, and long Untested, any race, 50 cents. 
enough soas to bold a lot of these filled ee ay oe o eas 

= pee ested 75 cents. Select Tested $1.00. 
combs, the same having an inclined on Breeders, the very best, $3.00 each. 
bottom on which sheets of tin are laid Send at once for queens, circular and price 
like shingles are on a roof, allthe drip list. Address, E. A. RIBBLE, 

from them can be run back into the Box 83, Raxton, Texas. 
can again, so there will be no waste of 
a I aRNENS NOTICE, BEE-KEEPERS, 

syrup, and if careful about raising the ‘ Daniel ors a Queen Specialise of Tent, 
ae has removed and permanently located at combs so as to have them over this in-  icames City, ex, | where he wit be. better 

; ’ rs ‘ han ever prepared to serve his many cus- 
clined tin when hanging themin the tomers, ‘Thave both there banded andyolden 
rack, there will be no daubing of any- peallane trees guested 7be, tested a0, 

-. * breeders $3.00. Reduction i antities. 
thing except the utensils necessary to gucens by retin mail, address, 
be used. AANIEL WORTH, Karnes City,Tex. 

By the above plans no expensive < NAPPAAAIAAAIPPPAAPPIOS: 

feeders need be bought or made, no 2 
rooms in an already crowded shop or ee Eee 

honey house hasto be taken to store 

such feeders year after year, when not PROGRESSIVE 

in use, and the best of itall is, the feed 
is placed in the combs just where the BEE-KEEPER, 

bees desire it; and if the same are set =em 
in the hives just at night there will be 

no danger from any robbing, as is often 50 Gents per year. 
the case where bees are fed with feed- = 
ee Subscribe now. 

Isee friend Miller advises having 

Sabout half an inch of syrup in the eG, 
bottom of the tub” so that the syrup i—_—_— olen 

. 37 c ie at q ees I Noa = will not run out of ‘the side first filled, k e Years El) _A new book every bee-keeper 

while the other side 1s being filled.” [BR Among faq| Stould have. Over 300 pages, 
I i = leas cloth-bound, $1.00; or with the 

f any syrup will ever run out of the es the Bees | weekly American BeeJournal 
Cells after being filled, short of throw- | on A Sanipie copy of Journal and 
ing it i “itis some- [BBS ‘atalog of Bee Supplies free, g out with an extractor, it is some pe GEORGE W. YORK & CO. 
thing I never have found out, for with oem’ «(144 &. Erie St., Ca1caco, Inn
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a HOMER H. HYDE, Editoral Writer. » 

& Floresville, Texas. : 

90999009 OOOO 

N. B,—All subscriptions from Texas should bees with plenty of honey and plenty 
h 10 me et. atters ‘ : as poseni io me dinecy, All matters, f914RE breeding room at all times, he can re- 
Progresive, should also be sent to me. I am duce the work with them toa minimum, 
ee ee ag 0 ee ene the and that is what counts in commercial 
Progresive, We ought to have 500 pubseri: bee keeping where bees are run by the 
Pe from Texas, so come on with yoursub- hundreds in out apiaries. 

poate A FOUL BROOD law has at last 
xf been passed in Texas through the sole 
EDITORIAL. efforts of the Texas Bee Keepers Asso- 

z ciation backed up by the State Ento- 
SPREADING BROUD has again mologist and his assistant. While the 

proved successful with us this season. jaw may be weak on some points, yet 
‘The spring has been late anditseemed it is strong—yes, very strong on its ex- 

that we could not possibly get our bees ecution in that it is placed in the bands 
in shape by the coming of the honey of the state Entomologist who is a 
flow. It is now April 15th and the man that will execute the provisions 
main flow is about ten days off yet and of the law without fear or favor, and 
our hives are full of brood, 90 per cent. much better than if it was left in the 
have all their frames full of brood hands of local or county inspectors. 
whether they have 8 or 10 frames to or several years there has been more 
fill. fo begin with we had abundance or less foul brood in the no:thern part 
of honey and we early began the juci- of the state where there are few bees, 
cious spreading of brood which has re- but last year a few cases were reported 
sulted in filling our hives in 30 day’s in centraland south Texas where the 
time. We are ready for the honey majority of the bees of the state are 
flow now and as it promises to be the kept and the bee men at once put the 
best in years we confidently expect not matter in the hands of the Association, 
less than 100 1bs. comb honey per col- which body acting with the state En- 
ony this year. tomologist secured the law. Since the 
FOUR VISITS A YBAR toapiaries organization of our Association in its 

is what E. D. Townsend of Remus, present form of two years ago we have 
Mich., is reported as having successful- secured an experiment station and ex 
ly got along with at one of his apiaries. perimental apiary at the A. & M. Col- 
I believe in bees. yes lots of bees, and lege of Texas and have now secured 
bees alone as a specialty but I do not the foul brood law and all on about 40 
believe that as a rule they can be run members. For shame bee keepers! 
successfully with only four visits a Why don’t you join the Association, 
year. I prefer to have all bees is rea- thatisso nobly fighting your battles 9> 
sonable striking distance from home nso few members? We are standing 
so that if necesity arises they can be the expenses and promoting your inter 
visited and in fact visited as often as estsand why don't you cast your lot 
they need attention. I believe that with us, or will you be selfish enough 
bee-keepers sometimes work their bees and satisfied to stand still and reap the 
oftener than is necessary and that act- the benefits of the labor of the other 
ual loss sometimes occurs from such people without rendering any help? 
frequent workings. Ifthe bee-keeper Without furthur delay send your dues 
will take care to keep nothing but of $1.00 to Louis H. Scholl, Seey Hunt 
good queens in his yards and leave the er, Texas. This will pay your met
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bership in our Association and the weather or educate your customers to 
National for one year and at the same the fact that it is better candied, but if 
time you can get most of the journals you will pour on warm extracted honey 
at bhalfrate. Send to the secretary, and seal with parafine, am inclined to 
for the exact rate on them. think that ic will keep in cold weather. 
THE NEXT MEETING of the Tex- ‘Yes swarms can be run for bulk comb 

as Bee Keepers Association will be honey in ten frame bodies, but it would 
with Texas Farmers Congress of which _ be best to use a queen excluder between 
itisa part at College Station ‘'exas the uper and lower stories. I would 
(near Bryan) July 7-10, 03. Let every recommend you totry the regular Ideal 

bee keeper attend who possibly cando supers. . 
so. We expecta very large, interest- We get the cans from the American 
ing and profitable meeting. See the Can Co. incarlots. They make a list 
announcement in this issue from the Of sizes especially for their Texas honey 

secretary. can trade, but may not sellin local 
lots end io that event you would have 
to order from here or use their regular 

BOR S ITS WEEN sizes tor the syrup trade that ion lit- 
Mr. H. H. Hyde, Floresville, Texas: tleshort. Mason jars and lard buckets 

Dear Sir:—I have become much inter- are all right for local trade and cost no 
ested in bulk comb honey since reading more than the regular cans, and you 
your articles and see great possibilities do not have to have cases for them un- 
in it for the bee-keeper. 1t appeals to less you expect to ship. I trust that 
me because of its eave of production and _ you will succeed in the production of 
cheapness of putting on market. Kut bulk comb honey. 
I find some knots here. HoMER H. Hyper. 

I produce alfalfa honey which candies Floresville, Tex, 
| pale Now the See poured in bes So ae 

uckets or cans over comb would cand. 
solid in a short time. In fact the enh NATIONAL ORGANIZATION. 
sometimes candies early in fall. What ag 
would you do in that case? H. H. HYDE. 
Can swarms’ be run for this in ten I see that friend Thompson uses all 

frame bodies without swarmingsameas his space in the past to reduce my op- 
for extracted? position to a national organization to a 
Where do you get the cans; or for bugbear. 

local trade would not lard buckets do? I feel that Mr, Thompson has made 
Could the honey be heated ad pour- my language say more than it did and 

ed over comb warm and can serew that he bas gone out of his way to 
sealed with parafine? make my position untenable. I ask all 

I enclose stamp or reply. However, to read again my articles on the sub- 
if you are busy and are bothered with ject You will find that my language 
many such letters, you may use your was never as positive and definite as 
pleasure as to replying, but I shall be some would have me have said. I was 
very glad to hear from you,or you may only giving my views as seen from my 
answer in Progressive. I run 250 col- experience and I was not stating my 
onies here. Ww. views were positive facts, although I 

Friend W: I am glad youareinterest- strongly believe every word said in my 
ed in bulk comb honey, and trust that articles. 
jou can make it work all right with T said, Mr. Thompson, that we may 
you. leave out of this diseussion the two 

1 note what you say about your honey divergent theories held by usas to the 
candying and would suggest that you slowness of bee keepers to enter dis- 
heat your extracted honey well before honesty and unfair treatment of the 
pouring on the comb and then seal the association, ete. These things will 
packages with parafine and attheap- have to be encountered as everybody 
proach of cold weather place cans ina knows. 
warm room and I believe your comb But, Mr Thompson, when youthrow 
will keep. sand about the greater coast of opera- 
However, I would advise that you do tion you are not filling my eyes full 

not go into this business too far until enough to get me into your theories. 
you see how it works. It might be Now, here, Mr. Thompson, -you your- 
that you would have to be careful to self admitthat your association charges 
sell off all your honey before cool 10 per cent. They then sell to the
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wholesalers and in turn the wholesalers our own, making our own cans and sell- 
sell to the retailers or manufacturers. ing them to the bee keeper at about 
Now, in Texas there are two or three half the present price. You see, Mr, 
large wholesale dealers and two or Thompson, I happen to know about 
three smaller ones and eact of these what cans ought to cost as we have to 
has his own trade that he has spent buy several carloads every year and 
money to work up; he sells to the re- have been investigating this thing for 
tailers who sell to their customers. some time. 
Now don’t you see there are only two Now, lastly, I still very much disa- 
profits on the Texas honey to three gree with you about honey reports and 
profits on yours? Tbatis as plain as while if they would be of little benefit 
the nose on a man’s face. The small individually to the members of your 
producer has not the time to devote to combine, yet they would do great good 
working up his own trade. Then it to the outside bee keeper in that they 
would not pay bim to, since be would would know about what honey ought 
have so little honey comparatively, to be worth and they would likely sell 
therefore the necessity for the whole- at the right prices or thereabouts and 
sale dealer in Texas. thus aid your combine as a whole. 

Now, Mr. Thompson, we wholesalers ‘This is a hard cold fact and you can’t 
are between two fires, the be? men are deny, so don’t be too selfish or blinded 
all the time asking for more for their to admit it. Now let me repeat that 
honey and the retailers are asking for if you can successfully transplant your 

"honey cheaper. So you see we have to association to South Texas come right 
battle for life and whether you believe on and you will be heartily welcomed 
it or not we have to make lessthan 10 by the writer. 
per cent. when all expenses are con- Floresville, Texas. 
sidered. ee 

Now, Mr. Thompson, whei your com- 
bine is ready to come in and take the PROGRAM OF THE TEXAS BEE-KEEPERS 
place of the Texas wholesalers, then ASSOCIATION. 
we will gladly step down and out, and pinnae 

mines WilL CUED OUP ONE Hoey. tO CRS Meeting at College Station; July. 7-10, 1908 
Again, Mr. Thompson, your plan of ras 

loading cars would not work in Texas 1. “The txperimental Apiary atthe 
only at a very few points The bee A, & M, College.” 
men are too scattered for that general- By Prof. E. D. Sanderson. 
ly, and again as we said we cut out 2. “Results Obtained and Experi- 
some of the middlemen and ship tothe ments Under Way at the Experimen- 
retailer so that nearly all honey goes ta} Apiary.” 
in local shipments, therefore, Mr. By Wilmon Newell. 

Thompson, you see you have either 3. “Organization and the Value ofa 
got to ship all honey to one point or a Bee-Keepers Exchange for ['exas.”’ 
few points and then reship or take the By Prof. Fred W. Mally. 
word of the bee keeper that the honey 4. “Importance of the Hive to the 
is all right. Production of Honey.’ 

Yes, yes. Mr. Thompson. I do indeed By Frank L. Aten. 
know that the American Can Co, are a 5. “The History, Achievements and 
hugh trust and that they have about What is in store for the Texas Bee 
allthe can machinery in the United Keepers Association. 
States. Nevertheless, Mr. Thompson, By H. H. Hyde. 
you do not seem to know that a great 6. “Texas Apiculture a Profitable 
part of all the tin put into cans comes Industry.” 
from England, and if so what is to By O. P. Hyde. 
hinder a bee keepers association from 7. ‘“Bee-Keeping for Womon. 
importing its own tin to a central city By Mrs. C. R. West 
like St. Louis, Mo. By locating the and Mrs, M. I. Burrow. 
plant there we would get cheap water 8. “Forced Swarms for Comb 
transportation all the way and as for Honey.” 
machinery there is plenty of plans in By J. E Chambers. 
the United States that would fit us up. 9. ‘The Best Way of Increase.” 
and so there would be with a plant of By E. J. Atchley.
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10. “The Best Way of Queen Rear- Co. samples to be the DEODeLy: of the 
ing.” By W. O. Victor. A. I Root Co. and tobe paid for by 

11, “Prevention of Swarming and them at current prices. 

Increase.” - Single comb nuclei Golden Italian 

- oan Tos iisaaen pe eet 8200. al i ache on. a * a fe 

B. “How to Produce Bulk Comb Ee 
Honey.” By J. B. Salyer. A pee bie 

13. vThe question box will give oeca- Single comb nuclei Holy Lands bees, 
sion for the discussion of many other Ist, $2.50. 
questions. Single comb nuclei Black bees, Ist 

14. Generai business of the associa- $2.50, 

tion. s Single comb nuclei Carniolians, Ist 
15. Reportofthesecretary-treasurerl 5 59, 

16. Election of ner aca Single comb nuclei Cyprians, Ist, $2.50. 
POTS ES SCH 2 Best collection different races, Ist $5.00. 

Secretary-Treasurer, Tex. Bee K. A. by Louis H. Scholl. 

Hunter, Tex. MISCELLANANEOUS. 
PREMIUM LIST FOR COLLEGE STATION Best exhibit bees wax, Ist $2.50. 

EXHIBIT, JULY 7—10, 1903. Best sample pound wax Ist, $2 50. 

Best exhibit bulk comb honey, one oe. half gallon honey vinegar, Ist 
fine breeding queen, either race, by E. Ss 
J. Atchley. Value $5.00. _For best sample (one gallon) of honey 

Best exhibit of section comb honey, enue spree in glass, eee 
one-half dozen Carni-Italian queens, by Reina er ang (eve sco ee 

. J. E. Chambers. Value $5.00. rief typewritten statement of how 
= s Z " made Such statement to be made in 

For the best filled and best construct- — triplicate, one copy going to Prof. Mally; 
ed super of section honey, to be exhibit. one to the T. B. K. Association and one 
ed just as taken from the hive, aspecia- > he placed on exhibition with the 
prize of $5.00 in gold is offered by H. sample of vinegar—$5.00 worth of nur- 
A. Mitchell, sery stock, to be selected from his retail 

For best exhibit extracted Beer price list. By Prof. F. M. Mally. 
tested 2b queen and 3 untested 38 : 
queens, by William Newell, Value $6.00. ang soupeni 1etgo noe ns Pressed 

Wor Beet sero ase ue el Best display of bee-keepers supplies. One prize hive for comb honey, one Tet blue Tibboa Ond red ribbon A 
Bingham knife, one swarm catcher, one *B i hibit i nal’ all-thi 

ail'gneen and drouo trap, one Cornett ts! ebbi jp ones all things smoker, one Globe bee veil. sy oO eee ee ese * 
Toepperwein. Value $6.00. ee ee one year to 

For best sample, not less than 12 Lbs., Blue and red ribbons given on first 
bulk comb honey, one Boe breeding and second best throughout the list. 
ee, either strain, by W. H. Laws. Any premiums not taken will be sold 
Value $5 00. to highest bidder and money turned in 

Best 12 pounds sample extracted to the association, or ifmoney premium 
honey, one 2-frame neclci and queen, by jg offered and not taken it goes direct 
Daniel Worth, value $2.00. Also one to the association. 
setting eggs, B-Plymonth Rocks, by Homer H. Hypr. 
Otto Sultenfuss, value $300. Total on Gow on menihites 
beft sample extracted honey $5.00. pS, We ask your contributions to 

For best exhibit of all kinds of honey, See eon as i 
alltbings considered, cash $10.00, by make up the above cash offers. 
The Hyde Bee Company. Se ee eee Se Se ae 

For best collection sample Texas Sei 
honey in 1-lb glass jars, one breeding 3 = 
queen, value $5.00. Second best collec- If you are not a subscriber 

tion select tested queen, value $2.50. it will cost only 50c to be one 
Third best collection, one Vesivus 7% = 
smoker, value $1.00. The A. I. Toot  (7#AARAARAAARARARARAAAAARAAARARARAAAR ARAAARAAARAENS,
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We have made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplie 
The following are some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent ont under our new prices, will be supplied with separators. 
and nails. ‘The Telescope hive has a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom hoard, and is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improved, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 
Our Lutest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly polished sections are superb in- 
devd. Send 5c for sample copy of these two articles, and be convinced. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, Sure enough, with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle soit can be worked by the foot. Prices us low as conservative. conside ing 

} the big advance in raw material. If you have not received our new catalogue. send for it 
7 at once. Sample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BeE-KEEPER free. Address, 

a Se 

sLEAHY MFG.CO., - Omaha, Neb. 
RRR eee) 

cove cece veet DOOSOS HOGOOSOOCHOSHOOSES HHOOOSSOOHSO oe 

; ; 3 A New Bee Supply Bouse : 
@ 

3 for the $ Sout ; 3 Or Ihe SUNNY SOUTH. ° 
; : 
: Ree ; 
@ e 
: Our genial friend, Frank L. Aten, has Jately received a ‘ 

. car load of those unique ‘‘Higginsville’ Bee Supplies. . 

: He issues a catalogue of everything needed in the apiary, 3 

5 and will be glad to mail you one if you will send him your 9 

. name plainly written on a postal card. Mr. Aten also . 

. rears the best queens on earth. Address, . 
e ¢ 

; : ; Frank CL. Hten, 
i Round Rock, Cexas. 
q SHULUNETEETENENEWEUSUENcessscesscoesecccssssoodsnee!
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We bave made many improvements this year in the manufacture of bee supplie 

The following wre some of them: Our hives are made of one grade better lumber than 
heretofore, and all that are sent out under our new prices, will be supplied with separators 
and nails, The Telescope hive hus a new bottom board, which is a combination of hive 
stand and bottom board. und is supplied with slatted tinned separators, The Higginsville 
Smoker is much improves, is larger than heretofore, and better material is used all through. 

Our Latest Process Foundation has no equal, and our highly pc lished sections are superbin- 

deed. Send 5¢ for sample copy of these two articles, and be convineed. ‘The Daisy Founda- 
tion Fastener—well, it isa daisy now, sure enough. with a pocket to catch the dripping wax 
and a treadle soit cau be worked by the foot. Prices as low as conservative. conside ing 

5 the tig advance in raw material. 1f you have not received our new catalogue, send for it 
at once. Sampl¢ copy of the PROGRESSIVE Bee-KEEPER free. Address, 

: : 
LEAHY MFG. CO.. East St. Louis,’ ils. 
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BELGIAN HARES = 5 eae eee 
‘The Belgian Hare is the finest matin the land, tender, 

y) white. transparent, juicy. and delicious in flavor, is easily raised, 
sells dressed at from 25¢ to 40¢ per pound. The Hare is wonder- 

WG fully prolifie and herein lies the great profit to be derived from 
a) their culture. % 

One Doe has been known to be. Mother, Grand Mother and Great- (? 
» Gand Mother toa family of 150 Hares in one year. 

The offsp: ing !rom one Doe will produce more meat ip one year 
than any other animal. The Bely'an Hare will no doubt solve the meat 
problem—as any family with a tack yard can easily raise their own meat. 
But as th» dem nd for breeding stock at good prices is now greater than 
the supply, v. ry few) ares are sold for meat. Breeders are geiting r ch. 

) S:m- extra fine sy cimens have scld for as higb as $300. But the bus- 
\{ iness 18 now getiing down to a Meat and Fur basis—and the fieldfor new \¢ 

breeders is very promising, Two boys wade $800 last year from a $380 7 
fnvestment and many others in this section Lave done equally well, send 

( or our frees list an» Booklet telling all about this new industry. 
eer en a AS TIES 

y Sady Grove Steck Farm, = . Warrenton, Ohio.
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LGe\ “Progressive Bee-Kee- 
MILLS FOR SALE per,”’ Higginsville, Mo. 
Srnec Sa cee SEN S ARMA RE MVE ESE EE ET ERT EN eS 

A * ye at 
We have just taken in a second- one ane Ve ae rete iret One eas or 
hand foundation millin exchange ag. a B pele ed 
for goods. This mill has 23-inch AON Sees jaihen Comment ad ahs eee 00 

5 f 56 lave sa BO) roll, the round bottom cell, o 7 6 chetea ace Ss "3 90 
which the foundation comes otf Shoe % R ie t a te ee 070) 
so easy. and from the looks of the 86 “ {i *‘* Jone-half page, one 

mill, Tdo not think it has ever JU ,,imsoulon. --iinchivone pagesone in: been used. The price of such a gertiunse :- imeem he uae 2 one eal 0 
intl 18 $20,00 end we will take TIME ADVERTISEMENT DISCOUNTS. $15.00 for it on cars at Higgins- 
ville. This is very little over Three insertions......... ......................5 per cent 
hall peice Six insertions Seleces Nicer seroens- tO RPOR CONt, 

all price. Nine insertions........0-.-..0----.----13 per cent 
We also have one second-hand Twelve insertions....... .................20 per cent 

ix-inch mill for making extra 27"*No fake medicine or mining scheme, or 
thin foundation, and one second- advertisements of a questionable character 
hand ten-inch mill for making allowable. 
medium or light brood. These are Sale a eS Ee 
or sale cheap. Write for prices. CLUBBING LIST. 

a Ste ee ee 
We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 
The Review... ©... _.... ..(@1 00):......... $1.30 

bs ie Colman’s Rural World. 1 00000 1 15 
poe Agriculture... : err hieak oe 

ansas Farmer........... ...... 1B esopeoves-ameeh a0) 
Piseineville Mo Nebraska Farmer. «100. 1:10 

Home and Farm........ 0... One SO, 

BEE BOOKS. 
50 YEARS’ oe 

EXPERIENCE No bee-keeper can afford to be without a 
brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 

‘ cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 
a dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

a” ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 

Bs eee ners, (one that will point out the road), and 
en those more advanced will need something 

cee TRADE MARKS more scientific as a reference book. We will 
Pa Gop we. here give the names of such books us we rec- 

ee ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you ketch and description ma: 
Berg aoeriate our ‘opinion free ‘whether an sending them by mail at the following prices: 
invention is probably patentable. Communica- 

tions Strictly Honidential: Aang bope a patents, The Amateur Bee-Keeper, (a gem for be- 

Bent trees taken through Munn, & Co. receive ginners), by Prot. J. W. Rouse; price, 28c. 
special notice, without charge, in the Advanced Bee Culture, by W. Z. Hutchin- 

< ifi Ai ry son; price, 50c. 

Scietti ic iHericat, Manual of the Apiary, by Prof. A. J. Cook; 
A handsomely illustrated meekly. Largest cir: price, $1.25. 

ientifie journal, 5 ‘i 
Ser oe ey ie ert ngola by all newadealors: one Ase of Bee Culture, by A. I. Root; 

MUNN & (10,26 1Broadway, New York A Treatise on Foul Brood, by Dr. Howard; 
Branch Office, 625 F 8t., Washington, D. C. price, 25c. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” Fr MEe queen Rearing, by G. M. Doo- 

(a pega steers Gate Honey Bee, revised by 
adant; price, $1.15. 

Subscribe for y 
ei Saas (a ee ee LEAHY MFG. CoO,, 
“THE PROGRESSIVE. Higginsville, Mo.
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WE MAKE Ave ECT N lad 
== SP. CIALTY OF a ee ; ae 

~SSTAO TIA : 8 

Being located in the great. BASSWOOD timber belt of Wisconsin; Ree g PV ee Iw ak 
admitted by all to be the best for making secions. es 

A GENERAL LINE OF BEE-KEEPERS SUPPLIE 3. se 
: ; ’ : ea 

In stock, and at prices with the times. Write for Catalogue and ite 

prices, Free. a 

MARSHFIELD MFG. CO., sa 
MARSHFIELL, WISCONSIN. — 

: Stee ee —— are 

Spa ae Make yuor ewn Hives, teem Be 

Nan toe 
Ag pene er Bee-Keepers will save i AN (ys ots 

4 money by using our UN PEN ie 

‘ Pau ms Foot Power Circular PING | Ae alae 
: fe Saw in making their PEs 

A bes Hives, Sections and ear Se 
O Sacra tel joxes. Machines i EG ip 

Sra onan ea sent on trial ifdesir- Noe ee aa" Gnilokue tree hee a 
= ‘ ey 

Tio Perfected Von Culin. Jivjr<~ 3 rocwrono ues 
. fs s JOHN BARNES CO., 914 Ruby St. Rae eae 
Suecessful result of 25 years’ experience. aie : ea sate a 
Seientifically correct, practically perfect. euse mention the “Progressive. se 

Non-explosive metal lamps. SEE “< 

8 Double and packed walls. ag 
H Perfect regulation of heat and ventilation. Cheapest and the Best = 

i] Made of best materials, and highest quality Bi! 
] cfworkmanship and finish. queens can be had at the loweat price- 

q PRICES $7.00 AND UP. g | Long Tongue, Leather Colored,5 Ban. 

fl) garispaction GUARANTEED or No pay. ff |ders and Carniolians, at all seasons. — ue 
We maio Brooders, Bee Hives & Supplies. | Untested 50c: t 150.) Satistactieee anne 

| t27” Catalog and Price List sent Free. ff etapartecaee eee Oe as a in 
a Cara | TcW.T.FRLCOWERMFG.COs) 1) cw century Queen Rearing Ga.) tm 

H per: 74 Jamestown, N.Y. | een ae ee 
|S oom Berclair, Tex. in ANS 

MRO 2 titan TLE LO lp ee eat La we ales ce . Ten os 

y R C e O. Cw 
_ J. W. Rouse & Co., Mexico, Wiggs 

Apiarian Supplies, Bees and Queens. - ‘a 

THE e a / Se 
ek Se = Latest Improved Hives, —— f 

MODEL - Ss ae Sections, Comb Foundation oe 
COOP AWGROUSE copy q. Smokers, Bee Veils, and ve oy 

) ’ Prien aae [ ly a kind of supplies, at law 

. a prices a a 
Ee ye . | en QR a 

| “ CEI A be xntitui2s-page catalog. tree ote 
Cy Sh eh Allee © z <r eae 
oN CEJ bee The “Amateur Bee-Keeper,” § 

‘ Sey ar 89-page book for beginnérs; fully 

tines RAT. CAT AND VARMINT PKOOR. iMustrated, By mail,25 cts. @ | 

ya One Mailed. and four packed : oe 
f nside. making 6 coops: (Ship | W R at ete 

A 2 at lowrates. Price. $3.50. arcs: 

ea » THnstrated cirenlar tree. us ‘ OSE te 
baa 

ee ; tea 

be 2 ee 

0% 2 ps a 

iat cee ih s © Shh ees
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ae BINGHAM BRASS SMOKERS. : Ps ‘ = 

Made of sheet-brass. which does not rust of burn out, should last a lifetime. You need z 
one, but they cost 2c more than tin of the same size. The little pen cut shows 

our brass hinge put on the three larger sizes. No wonder Bingham’s 4- = 
= inch Smoke Engine goes without puffing, and = 

z Does Not Drop Inky Drops z 

= Thaye used Bingham Smokers: aaa The perforated steel fire-grate 
ever since they first came out. has 881 holes to air the fuel and sup- 
Working from three 10 seven iort the fire. Prices. Heavy Tin 
hundred colonies twelvemonths Smoke Engine, four-inch Stove, per 

= inthe year. I ought-to know mail, $1.50;°3%-inch, $1.10; three- 
what is required of x smoker. inch, $1.00; 2%-inch, 90e; two inch, 
The Doctor 3%inch just receiv- 65 cents. 
ed fills the bill. 

Respt., O. W. OsBorN. BINGHAM SMOKERS 

Mt. Pleasant. Mich., 77 1896. | are the original, and have all the 
DearSir—Smokers came O. K. \ improvements. and have been the 

They are the best I have ever & STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE for 
seen; sell like hot cakes. ee OY 22 years. 

Respectfully, WM. BAMBU. 

oo 

With a Bingham Smoker that will hold a quart of sound maple; wood, the bee-keepers’ 
trials are all over fora long time. Who ever heard of a Bingham Smoker that 

was too large or did not give perfect satisfaction. The world’s 
most scientific and largest comb honey producers use 

eR alas z 
= eat) ; 

en nate A REO 

$ Bingham Smokers and Knives. The same is true of the world’s largest producersof ex- 
= tracted honey ¢ Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its record and pedigree. 

i T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell, Mich. 
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ERS f 
—— THE BEST PAINT 

f » | FOR BEE Hives | 
e 2m Ze . . so . 
ate is one that will not disintegrate quickly, 

but form a hard, durable coating as 
ae impervious to atmospheric influence as 

———— | it. is possible to make a covering of this 
—= ae character. THE BEST BES HIVE 
ptt i PAINT MADE. Le 
egw BERRA WH, 

Diary 22S estat NEW ERA HIGH GRADE 

NE) (34) CI § PREPARED PAINT } 
L ei meets all these requirements perfectly, 
ae ae as it is made from the best carefully ‘ 

selected materials only. It may cost a 
Q few centsmore per gallon, but consid- 
; ered from the standpoint of DURA- 
i BILITY and SATISFACTORY RESULTS, it is by far the most economical 

article that can be used, and its intrinsic worth is bound to be appre- 
ciated by all careful and painstaking bee-keepers. 
ZIP _ PRICES, > 

One quart... 8 .55 One gallon. b $1.60 
One-half gallon... 1.00 Five-gallon can. per gal... 1.50 

$ LEAHY MFe. Company, 5 
HIGGINSVILLE, Missour!. { AO
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